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From the Chair
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As mentioned last month, the committee considered imposing a Covid mandate for our groups. However, it is
appropriate that the facilitator and host, together with the members, will determine the protocol for dealing with
any unvaccinated group members. The committee will support these decisions. I don’t think we have seen the worst
of Covid yet. There are too many unvaccinated out there who are going to get their immunity via the virus, rather
than Pfizer. I just hope our hospitals will be able to cope. 90% vaccinated still leaves almost half a million without
protection.
Those who attended our final general meeting for the year, which had been delayed from October, were treated to
a couple of interesting and thought-provoking talks. Firstly U3A facilitator and ex-history teacher Tony
Robertson spoke of the definitions of history, and how it is often warped by the entertainment industry. Then
after morning tea, Bob Bingham shared his knowledge of our planet and how we are now well out of the regular
cycle of ice ages and associated re-warming.

We can now confirm the details of the Christmas picnic. This will be held at Kingston House on Hone Heke
Road from 11.30 on Wednesday 15th December and will be a casual lawn lunch, with tables and chairs
rather than rugs, and hot drinks available. There is plenty of room inside if the weather gods are not favourable.
The group which used to be part of our U3A as Singing for Fun will keep us entertained with seasonal singalongs.
One of the positives about wearing a mask – apart from the 53% protection it affords the wearer – is being able to
talk to oneself without embarrassment!

Merry Christmas to those who won’t be at the picnic.

Kia kaha

Barbara Souster

CHRISTMAS PICNIC - KINGSTON HOUSE
123 Hone Heke Road
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15th December from 11.30AM

Bring lunch, catch up with friends and sing along...

Please click the button below to RSVP

RSVP Christmas Picnic

Group Convenor’s Report
With Xmas holidays just around the corner, the calendars for December and January are looking empty. If your
group doesn’t show in a calendar then it will not be meeting for that month. In some cases, groups will not meet
in December or January. Most will restart in February unless they have run their course – see the notes re New
Groups below.

If your group is shown with a question mark

that indicates that the meeting date was not confirmed at the

date of publication of this calendar. Please contact your group facilitator if you are uncertain as to the date and
location for your group during December and January.
Remember, Covid won’t go on holiday so take care and keep safe. If you have any concerns about attending
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meetings please discuss them with the facilitator and make your own decision as to whether or not you attend.
Group Statistics: There are 35 Groups, and 39 Group meetings each month. They are facilitated by 24
enthusiastic members. Group sizes range from 6 to 16 with the median size group being 10.

Room For More This month we highlight two groups that have room for more:

Ted Talks - Join Ted talks group and discover a world of curated content that will set you thinking and
talking. Further below you can watch one of the TED talks the group has been watching.

Detective Stories – Here are links to a compilation of books read by the group during
September/October 2021

New Groups

History Series courses with Tony Robertson
Tony has advised that two of his groups - Shadow of the Bomb and Medicine Over Time - will end in January. He
is preparing 3 new courses to commence in February:
1. Medieval History from 1066 to 1485. (Hastings to Bosworth) Meets every second Monday at 10:00
am
2. The Development of Crime and Punishment. Meets every second Tuesday at 10:00 am
3. Investigating Civil Wars and Revolutions through time. Meets every second Friday at 10:00 am
Dates and times are subject to confirmation by Tony. If you are interested then contact
Tony 1066robertson@gmail.com

Flourishing Groups
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I will be facilitating a new group called Flourishing Groups. This is a Special Interest Discussion Group provided
by the Third Age Foundation to support aging people seeking to make the most of their years ahead. For more
detailed information click here
The group will meet on the first Tuesday every month at 10:00 am. If you are interested then contact
me: ralph@ralphohara.com
Looking For something else? Do you have an idea but aren't sure how to proceed? Click on the
button below and let us know your ideas. We'd love to hear from you.
Why not start a group?
Are

you

enthusiastic, committed

and

ready

in?

to

present

a

topic

you're

interested

Push the button!

Ralph O'Hara

New group topic

What is History? asks Tony Robertson at the start of his GM presentation
History is storytelling. From the cave fire days to the tech presentations of now. The differences between academic
history, personal history and popular history were made clear through humorous and lively examples.
Academic history is proven by research from a primary source, records from the time, or a secondary source, an
analysis /discussion using primary source material.
Personal history is how we remember it, the older we are the better we were?
Popular history is great fun with a warning - take it with a pinch of salt. Popular history is presented for
entertainment. An example given was Braveheart: rubbish as a historical account but enjoyed by cinema audiences.
It became a major box office success but history was changed to suit the narrative. Another example given was
Shakespeare’s liberties with history. Tony forgives Shakespeare (don’t we all) but not Mel Gibson for his distorted
Braveheart and Patriot versions of history.
Tony also used the example of Churchill - recently out of favour with some who threaten to knock down his statues
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- to explain history used as propaganda. Propaganda is not modern like advertising, it’s as old as history itself.
Half-truths and misinformation, deliberately lead us into errant beliefs. This is why we need to know our history.
History knowledge gives truth.
Thank you, Tony. Your presentation was great fun and very informative.

Jean Johnston

Impressions of the November the 15th General Meeting

Thank you Kitchen Staff for your support
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Climate Change and Global Warming. Bob Bingham's Presentation
Through words, slides, graphs and answering questions, Bob clarified that we are not in a usual cycle but badly out
of kilter. And finally, we can refute those claims of the climate change non-believers:
“The planet has been cycling through ice ages and warm ages for a million years,” Yes, that's true
but now it has changed and we have proof. Ice-core samples pulled up from the Antarctic show us, through pollens
and fossil evidence, the earth temperatures through the millennia. And understanding the natural warm/ cold
cycles helps to see where we are going wrong. Knowing that we live in a “sliver” of protected atmosphere on the
planet surface helps us grasp the overheating problem: the heat from the sun and our doings cannot escape.
Since the industrial revolution, the earth is holding more heat. The graph Bob showed us, matched our use of coal,
oil and wood burning, resulting in a surplus of CO2 in our atmosphere. The proof of this was explained by showing
us the “Keeling Curve.” The Keeling Curve is named after its creator, Dr Charles David Keeling. It is a measurement
system set up by him on a mountain top in Hawaii. He was able to establish a permanent residence at the Mauna
Loa Observatory to do his research.
The main two questions:
- How did the earth manage before the Industrial Revolution and the increased pollution? Answer: Earth's trees
use up CO2. The oceans take in carbon, circulate it through the gulf stream into the icy waters, grow plankton, grow
fish, use up the carbon.
- How do we get out of this?
Answer: Reverse the trends. Stop burning oil, wood, coal. Make electricity out of natural means. Sort the methane
gas problem in farming. Plant more trees.

Thank you, Bob.

We are now contemplating what personal acts we can continue or start to incorporate into

our daily lives.

Jenny Andrew
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Click on the image above to learn more about the work of Professor Kathryn Whitehead
What if you were holding life-saving medicine ... but had no way to administer it? Zoom down to the nano level
with engineer Kathryn A. Whitehead as she gives a breakdown of the little fatty balls (called lipid nanoparticles)
perfectly designed to ferry cutting-edge medicines into your body's cells. Learn how her work is already powering
mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccines and forging the path for future therapies that could treat Ebola, HIV and even
cancer.
To watch her TED Talk click on the image

Thank you Diana Sandifer for your contribution

General Meeting, February 2022
Time: 10.30 - 12.30pm
Where: Cornerstone Church, 144 Kerikeri Road, Kerikeri
Speaker: Group Speaker: TBC
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Topic: TBC
Guest Speaker: Richard Robbins
Topic: Project Island Song: Project Island Song's vision is the ecological restoration of the pest-free
islands of Ipipiri in the eastern Bay of Islands to create an archipelago of sanctuaries that celebrates
the native subtropical habitat, lush with vegetation and alive with birdsong.
Date: 21 February 2022

‘We’re loving them too much!’
For you, who attended the October 2020 General Meeting - with speaker Dr Cat Peters, Senior Marine Ranger for
the Department of Conservation in the Bay of Islands, who emphasised the negative impact of human encounter
and vessel traffic on marine mammals - it might be a relieve to have read that the governments OKs the proposed
sanctuary in the BOI providing a safe haven for the bottlenose dolphins and other sea creatures at the Te
Pēiwhairangi Marine Mammal Sanctuary.

From the Archives
Usually, when you see the above phrase you expect to see photos of years past and/or read about a historical event.
Not this time. In this case, we want the opposite: we want to pick your brains and have you searching your cabinets,
cupboards and computers. We're in need of stories, information, data, recollections of events and photos from all
those special occasions, remarkable outings and groups facilitated by the U3A BOI members since its founding in
1999. Why? Well, even though it's quite a few years away,

the 25th anniversary of the U3A BOI will be in 2024
Looking ahead, we plan to construct a comprehensive overview of what happened during those 25 years and that
takes time.
So, check your personal 'archive' for that tucked away image or old list of duties or responsibilities and write down
those fascinating stories you occasionally share with old-timers and newbies alike. If you are part of U3A BOI since
its early years (or later) you have something to contribute. You might have an old flyer, newsletter or memo
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concerning trips or recollections of a hilarious Christmas lunch. If you ever shared an anecdote with one of your
U3A friends that started with: 'Do you remember .....' we want to hear from you.
Scan, copy or email your precious memories to pmjenkins@xtra.co.nz and we'll be in touch.

The Committee

To print the PDF version of the Calendar click here

To view or print the Calendar for January 2022 click here
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To print the PDF version of the Group Schedule click here
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To print the PDF version of the Waiting List click here
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